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mwit MMsby? The Lok Sabha sends two 
rapresenlatives on the Advisoiy Commttee 
of the DDA. i happen to be one of the 
Members. But no meeting has been con
vened of this Advisory Committee by the 
DDAsofar. I understand that the Advisory 
Committee meeting never taites piaoe. 
Perhaps Mr. Madan Lai Khurana would en
lighten us about it. Iwouldlilwtoknowwhen 
was this letter sent and by whom and when 
K was received and how long the Govern
ment expects the DDA to reply? Will there be 
areplyornol?

SHRI M. ARUNACHALAM; There are 
two letters: onefrom 11 hon. Members of this 
House addressed to the Prime Minister and 
another letter addressed directly to the 
Commissioner of Vigilance. We had re
ceived information day before yesterday 
only.(intern4pfibns)

SHRI HARI KISHORE SINGH: From 
whom? When was this letter sent? {kitemp- 
tions)

SHRI M. ARUNACHALAM: A letter 
signed by 11 Members of Parliament ad
dressed to the Prime Minister was received 
t>y the Ministry only day before yesterdsy. 
(Intemptibns)

SHRI HARL KISHORE SINGH: No. no; 
it is wrong (Interruptions)

SHRI M. ARUNACHALAM: We have 
referred it to the DDA for its oommer>ts.

ITtansbttoii

SHRL CHANDULAL CHANDRAKAR: 
Mr. Speaker. Sir, it hasbeen said in the reply 
to the questkm that the alegalkins are being 
examined by D.D.A.. CouMnt there have 
been any other meansfor it because it is sent 
to the same organisation against whom 
•nqutoyistobemade. k means that it is to 
be fcwestigt ed by someone, who hhnselt is 
gulty. HftwouUhavebeensentforenquky 
by tome other agenqr then I  would have 
beenaheakhy precedent Ttierefore. I would 
Ht» to know from the honourable Minister

whether the Government propose to get it 
enquired through some other agency.

SHFU. M. ARUNACHALAM: The DDA 
has its own Vigilance Wing headed by an 
IAS Officer. We are awaiting for ks com
ments; after we get the comments, we wil 
refer them to the appropriate authority.

AltocaUon to State*

*2. SHRL VUAY NAVAL PATIL Wn 
the Mmlster of PLANNING AND PRO- 
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether some States have ex
pressed theirfear about reduced ailocatkHis 
from the totd divisUe pool of Central re
sources;

(b) M so. whether I  is due to modificatkN) 
of the Gadgil Formula of 1980, and

(c) the remedial steps proposed to be 
taken t)y the Government?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEI/ENTATION (SHRL H.a 
BHARDWAJ): (a) to (c). A Statement is laM 
on the Table of the House.

STATEMENT

(a) and (c): The aOocalkm of Central 
resources for States Plan during Seventh 
Plan was made according the criteria Wd 
down in the modified Gadgi formula ap
proved by the National Devetopment Coun- 
c8 in August. 1980. hi the context of Eighth 
Plan. 1990-95. revisR>ns in the modiied 
Gadgl formula were made by the NDC in 
October. 1990aixl the formula was caled as 
tensensus* formula. Keepfaig ki view the 
concerns shown by seveiai Stales wkh ra- 
gard to NDC‘Consensus'formula. ttwPtart- 
nng Commissfon has set up a Commiltee 
under tfie Ctiairmanship of the Deputy 
Chainnan, with the Union Fktance Mmistef 
and a Menrtber of the Planning commission 
asMewibeis,toeKaminethecircumiBannw
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which necessitated revision of modified 
Gadg9f6rmulabytheNIX:inOctober. 1990. 
concerns shown by several States on the 
r»visions(consensus formula) and to sug
gest a formula most appropriate for alloca
tion of Centrdassistanceduring Eighth Plan. 
1992-97. nievision of the above formula 
keeping in view the suggestions of the

Committee, will beconsidered by the NDC of 
which Chief Ministers are members. After 
the total divisible pool is finalised, the alloca
tions as per the revisions/formula approved 
by NDC wittbe made for States'Eighth Plan, 
1992-97. A copy of the constitution of 
above committee is attached as Annexure.

Annexuie

No. 17/3»1-FR 
Government of India 
Planning Commission 
(Financial Resources Division)

Yojana Bhavan, 
Sansad Marg, 

New Delhi-110001.

Dated the 24th September. 1991.

O R D E R

Subject; Constitution of a Committee regarding the allocatnn of Central Assistance
for State Plans

It has been decided to set up a Commit
tee to examine the varnus formulae that 
have been suggested for allocation of Cen
tral Assistance and to recommend for the 
consideration of the National Development 
Council the most appropriate one for the 
aBocation of Central Assistance for State 
Plans during the Eighth Plan, 1992-97.

2. The Composition of the Com
mittee will be as follows:

1. Shri. Pranab Mukherjee 
Chairman
Deputy Chairman, 
Planning Commission.

2. Dr. Manmohan Singh 
Member
Minister of Finance.

3. Dr. C. Rangarajan 
Member

Plannkig Commissnn.

3. The terms of reference of the
Committee are:

(1) to examine the circum
stances in which certain 
changes were conskJered 
necessary in relatnn to 
the GadgU (Modified) 
Formula and an atema- 
tivewasconskteredbythe 
Nattonal Development 
Council in Its meeting heki 
in October, 1990;

(2) to go into the concerns 
expressed by the Chief 
Ministersof States regard
ing the Gadgil (Modified) 
Formula and the 'consen
sus* formula; and

(3) to suggest aformuta whkii 
is the most appropriate 
for aUocatnn of Central 
Assistance for State Plans
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during the Eighth Plan, 
1992-97.

4. The committee wiU submit its 
report within a month from its 
constitutbn.

5. The Financial Resources Divi
sion of the Planning commis- 
lion will function as the Secre
tariat to the Committee.

Sd/-
(I.S.AHLUWALIA) 

Director (Administratbn)

SHRI. VUAY NAVAL PATIL: The Re
port of this Committee was to be made 
available within a month. I would like to know 
from the hon. Minister whether the report of 
this Committee has come or whether the 
committee is still considering its vark)us 
aspects and the Report is not finalised. I 
wouki also like to know whether MPs will be 
given special opportunities to express their 
views More this Committee.

SHRI. H.R. BHARDWAJ: In pursuance 
of requests from the varbus States, the 
Mukherjee committee went into the questbn 
of removing grievances from the varbus 
States. And so far as my informatbn goes, 
the job of the committee is almost over; and 
w#are preparing for the next meeting of the 
Natbnal Devebpment Council. If the hon. 
Members want to discuss any aspect of the 
terms of reference of this Committee, they 
are most webome. I will request the hon. 
Members that whenever they want to dis
cuss it. they can either discuss it they can 
either discuss it with the Deputy Chairman or 
any Member of the Planning Commissbn.

SHRI. VUAY NAVAL PATIL; On the 
one hand, we give grants to the States; on 
the other hand, we ask the help of the States, 
for example, in the case of Konkan Railway 
andThanebelapur Railway, indirectly some 
contributbn is asked for from the States by 
way of grants or contribution. Is thiis also 
included in the terms of reference before the 
committee?

SHRI. H.R. BHARDWAJ: There is no 
specifb project in the terms of reference and 
if the hon. Member wants to know what the 
terms of ref erence are. I may ref er him to the 
terms of reference attached to the reply. But 
there is no specific project as such.

SHRI. RAM KAPSE: The Committee 
has not yet submitted its report and on Page
2 of the reply, the Minister has said;

"Revisbn of the above formula keeping 
In view the suggestbns of the commit
tee will be considered by the NDC of 
whbh the Chief Ministers are Members. 
After the total divisible pool is finalised 
the albcatbn as per the revisbns/for- 
mula approved by the NDC will be made 
for the States’ Plan 1992-97*.

1st January. 1992 Is very near. When 
do you expect the Committee to submit its 
report and when do you expect to go through 
all these formalities so that it will be conver>- 
ientforthe Annual Plan of 199210be started?

SHRI. H.R. BHARDWAJ; I submit that 
the Committee has almost completed its 
work and the NDC is perhaps going to meet 
some time in Decemt>er 1991 and I do not 
think that there is any delay, because we 
have to see that there was no Plan for the last 
two years. This Govemment came in June 
1991 and within this time we have covered a 
bt of distance left by the earlier Gbvem- 
ments. So I think that there is no delay and 
as I submitted, the NDC is the most appropri
ate forum where the decisbns are taken. 
And we want to accommodate all the hon
ourable Chief Ministers because I have 
pending with me several suggestion from 
the States on the so-called Consensus For
mula. You will appreciate that the Consen
sus Formula has stilt not t>een accepted by 
the States and they have made certain 
suggestbns in 1990. Those suggestbn are 
pending and the committee has gone into 
them and they have made some attempt to 
improve upon it and satisfy most of the 
States. So I think when the NDC mets every 
issue wiU be discussed. The hon.Prime 
Minister is the chairman and the Chief Min-
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iston w i to there and the whols gamut of 
the probiems faced by the States will be 
discussed there.

SHRI. K.P. SMGH DEO: In view of the 
Mnistei'sreply that the NDCIs the apprepri- 
atefonim I would Hw to say that the Chid 
Ifinislen who have toen Memtors of the 
NDC, paiticularly in 1990. those who were a 
party to the decision known as the Consen
sus Fonnuta as enumerated by the States 
have been crying for economic independ
ence fiom the Union Government, particu
larly the State of Orissa, which has got no 
say in both the Modified GodgI Formula and 
the Consensus Formula. I would lice to 
know whMher this Committee has gone into 
this aspect because of the (fisappointment 
among the States and as the State of Orissa 
wants economic independence from the 
Union Government Therefore, the Consen
sus Formula has not been fair to the back- 
waid States as also the Modified Gadgi 
Formula. What is the Government erf India's 
stand on this?

SHFU. H .a BHARDWAJ: I do not under
stand the meaning of economk: independ
ence. I understand one thing. Thefinancial 
cake which the country possesses shouM be 
distributed eqiflt^jly among the States on 
certain principles w l ^  guide the whole 
nato and Orissa is given its due share and 
itto fn a  Memtor wants-1 fiavethe sugges- 
tkm  received fiom Orissa-I am confident 
that those sggestbns will to given <hie 
conskieration. But every ^ e .  including 
Orissa, right from Andhra (>radesh, Mahar- 
asfitia and Rajasthan, every State has prot>- 
lems but the financial cake is Umited and the 
questkm is how far you can distribute a 
equitably. That is the consensus needed.

SHRI. SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: The 
Minisler has himself admMed that it was a 
so^aOed Consensus Formula’. He has used 
that language himself. Therefore a fonnula 
or a dedskm taken by the Government was 
imposed on the States without their accep
tance. wWkmiI their agreement and whnh 
resulted in serious finandal <fifficulties being 
faced by most of the States and I am sure

that most of tto States have objected to tto 
adoption of the soHalled Consensus For
mula. What is the Committee gong to do? 
How are the arbttrary reductkms that have 
been made going to to restored? How is it 
gofaig to to restored? Every State is feeling 
the crunch. A Committee has been set up 
and that has already exceeded its time limiL 
It shouM have submitted its report by No
vember. It is not gobtg to to done. The 
N.D.C. is going to med in the last week of 
December. From the first of January, the 
Planisgoingtocommence. Is there any time 
tor the states even to consMer it? WhenwiH 
you give an opportunity to the Memtors of 
Pariiament to make their suggestions? I 
want to know as to why no arrangement is 
toing made to look into the grievances of the 
states and make altocatkins to them tin tto 
matter is finally deckled. I want to know as 
to how the Government is going to help tto 
States. Every State is in difficulty.

SHRI. H.R. BHARDWAJ; Sir. with re
gard to the consensus formula. I wouM like to 
draw the attention of the hon. Memtors to the 
fact that immediately after the meeting of the 
N.O.C. the States protested and sakl: "This 
is not a veiy good arrangement*. And tto 
then Prime Minister, Shri. V.P. Singh sakl: 
*We will have one more round with every 
State and H any slate is facing any problem, 
we will take cognisance of it*. Then, sugges- 
tions were received in the Planning Commis- 
skm and they were listed and each State's 
problem has now been taken up by tto 
oommtttee. You must give credit to tto 
f*lanning commissk>n that within a short 
fwiod, they have listed out ttose sugges- 
tnns and analysed ttom. And in the N.D.C. 
Meeting, those will agam to discussed wilh 
the tonourable Chief Ministers. Wtonyou 
formulate a Plan, tto Chief Ministers is the 
proper person to to consulted with t>ecause 
it is their Plan...(/ntemplkmsj. We are in 
touch with them. You may kmdly recollect 
what tto Deputy Chairman spoke recently in 
Hyderabad. He gave the guktelines. whnh 
are almost tto crux of tto report, whch to 
has prepared. Ttore is nothing secret We 
can discuss it with tto hoa Memtor if to is 
interested...
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SHRLSOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Not 
asinglaviUdissuahasbaflnreplisd. kthis 
OuMtion Houryou wanttotalavise?.. (M w - 
mpOons)

SHRI. CHANDRA JEET YADAV: Sir, 
the Minisler is time and again rafemng about 
the meeting of the National Development 
Council. Many important policir decisions 
aie lieing talwn and some of the discussions 
have veiy serious rapeicussions on our 
economicsovereigntyeven. MyinfbrmaUon 
isthatbecause ofthepie-occupationotthe 
Prime Itfinister, the dates for the meeting of 
the National Development Cound have not 
yet tieen finalised and the Chief Ministers 
are pressing for that meeting. And even the 
Committee report has not been submined. 
When win the Chief Ministers give their facts 
to tie included in the Agenda, which is going 
the discussed in the meeting? IwouMliketo 
know the Prime Minister's reaction on this.

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI. P.V. 
NAFIASIMHA RAO): Sir, whatever may be 
the reasons. I would not fike togo into them. 
My colleague will answer it My pre-occMpa- 
tion is certainly not the reason lor fixing the 
dates of the NDC meeting later or eariier. I 
have told them that I am prepared to adjust 
with whatever dates suit them fiom the point 
of view of the business. That is the position. 
Sir.

SHRI. H .a  BHAROWAJ: I do not think 
that this is a correct information which the 
hon. Member has. The P.klO. has already 
indinaed the dates. We have the dates. I 
have saM that because of the Parliament 
Sesskm coming in between, one day adjust
ment here and there w i be made. But we 
are going to meet in the last week of Decem
ber.

SHRI. RAM NAIK: Sir, Eighth Plan pe
riod was earlier from 1990 to 1995. In the 
reply it has been sakith^ it is from 1992 to 
1997. Thatmeans,thetwoyears,1990 and 
1991, are being probably Ueated as a Plan 
hofiday by the present Govemmeitt. I want 
to know when was this dedskm taken fc>r 
changing the Plan pertod fiom 1990-95 to

1992-97. Why was the Parliament nottaken 
into confklence? I want to know whether the 
Government wil discuss this issue in the 
cuaent Parliament Session.

SHRI. H.R. BHARDWAJ: Sir, it is not 
we, who are holidaying. It was the earfier 
Government, which was hofidaying.. (M ar-

SHRI. RAM KAPSE: some part of the 
holiday period was enjoyed by
you...^M9mpUomii

SHRI FtAM. NAIK: Sir, my questkm has 
not been replied. Iwanttoknowwhetherthe 
Government will take this House into confi
dence anddiscuss about theformatkin of the 
Plan period. That was my questnn.

SHRI. H.a BHAROWAJ: As I have 
submitted, it is net that nothing was done. 
There were aflocatkms in 1990 and in 1991. 
But after that there was nothing left except to 
adjust the Plan period from 1992 to 1997 
because the earfier two years were beyond 
our control

D a  JAYANTA RONGPI: There are two 
hil districts of Kariii Angkmg and North 
Cachar hils of Assam. For them there is a 
separate hai sub plan. Now the per capita 
investment in the hiU sub plan of Assam is 
200 to 300 per cent less than the per capita 
plan investment in the neighbouring hiD areas 
like Meghalaya, Nagaland, Arunachal 
Pradesh and SMum.

MR. SPEAKER: Please come to the 
questkm.

D a  JAYANTA RONGPI: My questkm 
is, in view of the extreme backwardness of 
hil areas of Assam in Comparison even to 
neighbouring hinSttAes of North East,wil 
the Government make the plan mvestment 
in the hill sub plan of Assam at par with that 
of the other North East HH States? Hasthe 
proposed committee gone into this aspect of 
disparity of the plan investment in the hils of 
Assam and per capita plan investment in 
other hiU Stales of North East?
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SHRI. H.R BHARDWAJ: The North- 
East as a whole is being traated separat«ly 
because of their problems. As the hotu 
Member is aware. Assam is part of the North 
EastCoundL In spite of the protest from 
other States, the treatment being given to 
the North-East State of ?Assam has alw «^ 
Doon special ngni ircKn mo incBpuon oi ine 
plan.

SHm. JASWANT SINGH: The prob
lems of States are real The original concept 
of the Planning Commission as an accelera
tor and programmer of a planning process 
no longer seems to be senring because the 
Planning Commission has become yet an
other kind of a bureaucratic hurdle as there 
isnotenoughtogoround. Idonotknowwhat 
the judgment the Planning Commission now 
sits upon to distribute what I would seek two 
orthreespedTicclarifkations. Without going 
into the rationale for the continuity of tMs 
defunct organisatnn called the Planning 
Commisskm. we are infonned that so far as 
the larger concern of the Stales on unit trust 
or smaH scale savings are concerned, for 
example, the share of States is almost 
completely eroded on smaB scale savings. 
The Government has written to States to say 
that Unit Trust wiR not be carrying out invest
ment that it was doing in the earier years. 
Hence the shared the States w « fall That 
means, savings will faU. So corresponding 
money available, for example, to a State li(e 
Rajasthan will be reduced enormously. For 
example, in a project of some importance to 
the country and of very great importance to 
Rsyasthan like the Rajasthan Canal renamed 
as Indira Gandhi Canal, we are inlormed that 
the central aBocatnn of Rs.40crores annu
ally is to be efiminated in the Eighth Five 
Year Plan. It means that an amount of Rs.200 
ciores coming to the State of R s^han for 
the devetopment of Rajasthan Canal win not 
bethere. Wlthehon.Ministeranswerthese 
two spedfic if not general aspects?

SHRI. H.R BHARDWAJ: Rajasthan 
Govemmerrt has sent one proposal only that 
weightage shouU be given to the area factor 
in the formula of central assistance. But I 
have noted the hon. Member's questkm. I

am not. at the moment having 'mformatkMi 
about the Unit T ru ^  I will get it and send a 
reply to him.

[Transbahî

SHRI. DAU DAYAL JOSHI: Tett dbout 
the Rsjasthan Canal. Rajasthan Canal is the 
fifeSne of Rajasthan. It you withdraw the 
funds earmaiked for it. then it wouM be an 
unfortunate situatkm for us. please explain 
whitf are you doing for it?

SHRI. RABI RAY: Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 
wouM Hke to ask through you, from the 
Minister and woukl like to know from the 
Prime Minister that in his reply to the ques- 
tkm of ShrL K.P. Singh Deo there was a 
reference to Orissa and the written answer to 
the first questnn hasnl been received. I 
wouM Nke to know irom the honourable 
Minister the names of states who have ex
pressed thek fear about reduced alkxatkHi? 
Since the very beginning of the planning 
process many states have been acknowl
edged as backward. Orissa and Bihar are 
backward states where 38 percent popula- 
tkMisAdivasiHarijans. IwouMfiketoknow 
from the honourable Minister if he proposes, 
as a spedal case, to prowde more money 
and instructing this committee to aHot more 
funds?

SHRL H.R. BHARDWAJ:Sir,thestates, 
whch have sent proposals are Andhra 
Pradesh, Assam, Bihar, Giqarat, Haryana, 
Jammu and Kashmir, Kerala, Maharashtra, 
Orissa, Itojasthan, Uttar Pradesh, and 
TamHnadu. Orissa has saki in its proposal

[EngfeWl

‘Weightage given to per capita income’ 
criterion shouU be increased. Further tax 
ratbs’ under ‘per capita tax effort* criterion 
shoukl t>e calculated in relatfon to State 
income derived after deducting the total 
consumptbn of the populatkm betow pov
erty Bne*.

Al the things are being taken care of in 
the fonnulatnn of the Plan (or1992-97. I
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eamkit fiimhr say that tWs has been ac- 
because I aoi hot m that position. 

M.D.C. ind the planning wminisston as a 
whole- it is a national instftution-which de- 
cidM ttijs. And vra have to wait till then. I 
appredato th«d Orissa is a vast ocean of 
pover^ and la ^  numtwr of tribals, sched
uled caste and scheduled trbe people live 
there and it should be our national consen
sus to see thatf their conditions are alteviated 
and improved. There are no two opinions 
about H. But, at the same time, when we 
discuss a national issue we cannot discuss 
one State in isolation. There are other areas 
in the country which are equally poor.:/. All 
these will have to be taken into constdera- 
tion.

[TianslatioiH

The poverty of the whole nation should 
t>e considered.

Closure of Unvlable Public Sector 
Undertakings

•3. SHRI. K.h\|UNIYAPPA:
SHRIHARADHAN RO Y:

Win the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Union Government have 
deckled to dose down unviid>le Public Sec
tor Undertakings;

(b) If so, the details of such unvlable 
Undertakings; and

(c) the broad details of the polny of the 
Govenittnent in regard to unviable Undertak
ings?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI. PJC 
THUNGON):(a)to(c) A Statement is lakl on 
the Table of the House.

STATEMENT

(a), (b) and (c) :• Government have 
announced in the Industrial Policy State

ment made pn 24th July 1991 that Public 
Enterprises Wtifch are dironically sick and 
whkih are unUkely to be turned around wHI, 
for the formulatton of revivaVrehabilitation 
schemes, be referred to to the Board for 
Industrial and financial Reconstructnn 
(BIFR) or other similar high level Instituttons 
aeated for the purpose. A social security 
mechanism will be created to protect the 
interests workers Gkely to t>e affected by 
such rehsMlitation packages. It has been 
dedded to amend secton 3(1) (d) of the Sick 
Industrial Companies (Special Provisions) 
Act, 198S so as to include in its foM sick 
industrial public sector companies as de
fined within the meaning of sectk>n 617of the 
Companies Act. 1956. Government have 
also announced setting up of a Natkmal 
Renewal Fund to take care of the interests of 
workers including those in the sick public 
sector enterprises, in resorting to these 
measures Government woukJ consult the 
trade unkms and all other interested groups 
in order to buiM consensus and minimise the 
adverse effect on workers.

SHRI. K.H. MUNIYAPPA: May I know 
from the Hon’ble Prime Minister whether the 
sick industries which are ctosed down will be 
reopened. If so. which are the industries 
which have been closed down and when 
those industries willbe reopened particulariy 
pubBc undertaking in Karnataka?

SHRI. P.K. THUNGON: Sir, The Gov 
emmeqt have not yet deckied to dose down 
any spedfic unit. But the procedure to be 
folbwed is stated in the statement whch I 
have lakl on the Table of the House.

SHRI. K.H. MUNIYAPPA: There is a 
njmour to ctose down the Kolar GoM Mines. 
It woukl be a great injustice to the 11000 
workers and also to theff families. There is 
suffk:ient goki available. I want to know 
whether the Government wU assure that the 
Kolar Gokl Mines win not be closed fai Karna
taka.

SHRI. P.K. THUNGON: Sir. as I have 
already stated, at the moment, we do not 
have anyproposaltodosedownany unit, so


